














The Report on Analysis of the Challenges and Benefits for ‘Teachers’ Employment
Examination’ on the University-Level Teacher Training Course
－Through the Viewpoint of ‘Transition’ from Students Learning at University
to the Incumbent Teachers Working for Children at School－











This report aims at analysis of the challenges and benefits for ‘teachers employment examination’ from the university-
level ‘teacher training course’ onto the incumbent teachers’ stage, through the viewpoint of students’ ‘transition’ being of
great importance in that teacher training course.
With the numbers of examinees of ‘teachers’ employment examination’ declining these years, this report also researches
on what sorts of competencies the students should be really empowered to acquire for succeeding in ‘teachers’
employment examination’ as the ‘transition’.
My main proposal is that, based on the result of this research, from the career-educational viewpoint of ‘transition’, how
the university-level teacher training course curriculum can assist and support efficiently each student that hopes to become
a teacher so that he or she can ‘transit’ actively and autonomously from the students learning at university to the
incumbent teachers working for children at school.
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